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m , Pity the poor Democrats. What a shock it
M must have been when, they learned that it might
H ' be impossible, perhaps, under the law, to declare
M Warden Pratt's position vacant without cause.
H I Patronage for deserving Democrats is the first
M '

principle of the bourbons, as laid down by no less
M an authority than their great of
m state) and the hungry horde who hope to be in
m attendance at tlie promised feast in January are
M already panicstricken over the prospects of hav- -

M Ing a single, solitary Republican present at the
M v pie counter. Out of respect to their wishes, the
K efficient warden might of course resign, thereby
H permitting the occasion to be an altogether unani--

' mous one.
H However, the same law that provides that

' the warden shall not be removed except for cause
M provides also that he shall hold office during
M the pleasure of the board of corrections, and
m that the board shall be the sole judges of the
M sufficiency of the cause for removal and its de- -

H cision shall be final. Wherefore, we venture
m the prediction that although his departure from
M offlo may be momentarily delayed, Mr. Pratt will
B also walk the plank. Trust a Democrat to find
m cause for action in a matter involving the dis- -

H pensation of patronage.
H
H At last the dearly beloved brethren of the Bet- -

B terment League have found a rival somewhere in
M the city commission. Rigid orders have gone
B forth to the cafes and cabarets to be decent. The
H' regulations provide that the sale of liquors shall
fl cease at midnight, that proper decorum shall be
m observed, and that all guests must depart by 1
Hi o'clock a. m. The chief of police evidently means
flt what he says, and so be it.
H By the way, it has impressed us for some
M- - time that at least one member, if not more, of the
B( 'city commission has been trying to make a mon- -

' key out of Chief White. In dealing with this and
H similar matters it has been apparent that he
H has not been given a free hand. Our advice to
H the city commissioners all five of them is to
H give the police chieftain plenary powers. If this
H is done he will get better results. We have con- -

H fldence in Chief White if he is permitted to act
H 'oh his own judgment, and so we believe has the
H public.
H
H The lower house of the legislature is to be
B solidly Democratic. Therefore it is promised
H that the legislative program will be put through
H 'without a jar or an objection. Also, that it will
H be very easy for the party to perform every cam- -

H paign pledge. But watch what happens. Remem- -

H her that Speaker Cannon once observed that there
H was such a thing possible as a "party being too

H d d unanimous."
m

H Speaking of "clam-bakes- " and caricatures, we
H wonder what has become of the peveral suits for
H libel that were promised on the eve of election.

,1 Far bo it from us to visit hard luck upon any per- -

H son or party, but in company with the great ma--

H jority of the public we would welcome an expose
Hj of both affairs. It certainly would be interesting
H to learn just who disclosed and distorted the
Hj actual happenings of the alleged "awful night in
H'. a disreputable down town cafe," as well as who

Hi was responsible for conceiving the idea of the
H caricature and circulating it. Both undertakings
H were vicious in character and purpose, and both
H Immediately reacted with a vengeance against
H the respective parties responsible for them.

H Somebody must have given Mose Davis a fine
Hf: idea. It was to the effect that if he resigned his
H present position of assistant city attorney he
H'i would stand a fair show of being appointed to suc- -

H! ceed Commissioner Shearman, in the event the

I

latter finally decides to relinquish his office. The
joke of it was that Mose was inclined to take
the tip seriously.

The chief indoor enterprise the past week ap-

pears to have been the collection of campaign
debts not bets. Which moves one to remark that
had many a professed partisan shown half as
much enterprise before election in the matter of
picking up a few votes for his party as ho has
shown since in prying loose a few dollars for
party service that he didn't earn, the result might
have been different.

WHEN BID WELL RESIGNED

IF the identity of the most unpopular member of
the newspaper fraternity in Chicago had been

Voted upon, the selection of Jasper Bidwell, man-

aging editor of the Clarion, must have followed
as a matter of course. His talent for making en-

emies was of such a highly developed order that,
to speak in sporting parlance, it put him in a
Class by himself. Yet Bidwell's well meant at-

tempts to jocularity failed chiefly to lack of ap-

preciation on the part of his acquaintances, and
there may have been a substratum of truth in
this assertion. Some people are notoriously hard
to appreciate at their own valuation, and even
Bidwell's well meant attempts as jocularity failed
to arouse enthusiasm in his behalf.

As an example of his peculiar brand of hu-

mor, the stock jest he practiced upon applicants
for reportorial positions when he occupied the
city desk on the Clarion may bo referred to.
After listening with encouraging smiles to a
stranger's plea for employment, Bidwell, opening
a drawer, would produce a large steel spike and
hammer and remark in an earnest, confiding tone
of voice:

"Take these tools, go to the sharpest curve
you can discover on the street railway, drive the
spike into the track in such a way that it will be
sure to derail and wreck the first electric car
which comes along. Get the names of the dead
and wounded, write up about a column of good,
descriptive stuff and make it bright and breezy."

At this point the applicant usually went away
in a hurry. Strange though it may seem, nobody
had ever volunteered to fill the assignment, or
endeavored to brain the pokesmith with his ham-

mer. Stranger still, Bidwell, viewed in the light
of a humorist, was not considered a howling l3uc-ces-

Yet he was deservedly popular with the
proprietors of the Clarion, for it was conceded
that no slave-drivin- g overseer in the good old
Southern days ever got more work out of his
gang of colored underlings than did Bidwell out
of his short-hande- poorly-pai- d local staff. In
the eternal fitness of things his exertions earned
him promotion and finally landed him on the man-
agerial throne. Under the circumstances it was
perhaps not surprising that newspaper men in
search of jobs were apt to fight shy of the Clar-
ion. And it chanced that the much enduring
gentleman who held down the position of sport-
ing editor having suddenly resigned his billet,
there was an utter dearth of applicants for the
vacancy. Bidwell made overtures to several men
employed on rival papers, but was turned down
in every instance with a chilling promptness
which astonished and grieved him.

It was at this juncture that Brandon Foster
Duke appeared upon the scene. He was a large,
dignified person, possessed of a deep voice, rapid-fir- e

tongue and a generous supply of monumental
gall. He hailed from San Francisco, and, ac-

cording to his own account, had occupied posi-
tions of trust with several of the leading papers
there, and was looked upon as the most eminent
authority on sporting matters that the Pacific
coast had ever known. It became evident to

Bidwell's brilliant intellect that an appreciative
Providence was evidently working overtime in his
behalf. Ho took the fascinating stranger, meta-
phorically speaking, to his breast, and the follow-
ing day saw Mr. Duke installed as sporting ed-

itor of the Clarion.

Bidwell was delighted with hi3 new find, and
did not try to conceal the fact. In the Press club
he went about boasting freely of the newcomer's
skill as a sporting writer and dilated with more
fluency than truth on the extraordinary efforts
he had made to procure the Services of this lead-
ing light of journalism. This was after Duke had
been tried out and found to fill the bill. The
literary phenomenon from the Golden Gate proved
to be a hustler of the first quality, and the sport-
ing page of the Clarion became at once the envy
and despair of its contemporaries. Bidwell swell-
ed perceptibly with pride and contrived to let
it be generally known that he and Duke were old
friends, trained in the same journalistic groove.
Duke offered no denials to this assertion, and
his relations with the managing editor were
maintained on a most cordial footing, a fact
which did not tend to raise him in the estima-
tion of other Chicago scribes.

One day a square-shouldere- athletic young
fellow, with a bulldog cast of countenance en-

tered the Clarion office. He was hailed enthusi-
astically "by Duke, who introduced him to Bid-we- ll

as Kid Shannon, champion lightweight
boxer of the Klondike. Mr. Shannon, the sport-
ing editor explained, was growing weary of life
for the lack of somebody to whip, and had de-

serted the gold regions for more civilized soil. A
wealthy syndicate of mine owners were anxious
to back him for any amount to fight for the
world's championship. Duke had made the pugil-
ist's acquaintance while visiting Dawson City,
and Shannon had sought him out as a friend who
Avould exploit his prowess through the press.
For evidence of good faith the Klondike Kid
would deposit a $2,000 forfeit in Duke's hands,
accompanying a challenge to any in
the world.

In due course of time Mr. Shannon's picture,
battle record and defiance to the universe ap-

peared exclusively in the columns of the Clarion.
On the following day Dennis Mulcahey, ward pol-

itician and d sport, came prepared to
back Danny O'Hara, Chicago's fistic pride, against
the Klondike wonder. Mulcahey was enthusias-
tic and smiled cheerfully as he lugged out a cor-
pulent pocketbook and deposited yellow bills to
the amount of $2,000 in the sporting editor's
hands.

"Mr. Shannon has gone out of town for a few
days," remarked Duke, as he gave Mulcahey a
receipt and pocketed the money. "But I have
full authority to make all arrangements for him.
When we publish your acceptance of the chal-
lenge and covering of the forfeit there ought to
be plenty of the big clubs anxious to bid for the
match. The winner can scarcely fail to receive
an offer to fight for the championship."

It was late in the football season and the star
series of Eastern games was drawing to a close,
when the spirit moved Bidwell to send his bril-
liant sporting editor to New York to witness the
final contest between Yale and Harvard at New
Haven.

"I want to show these other fellows what kind
of a star story our staff correspondent can send
us," he remarked to Duke. "You can get back
inside of five days and I'll keep an eye on things
until then."

Thus it transpired that during the same week
the Shannon challenge appeared Mr. Duke was
en route for Gotham with $2,000 of Mr. Mulca-hey'- s

good money in his possession. Of this lat-
ter fact Bidwell remained in blissful ignorance.

When the lead for the football game came
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